
Sailing March 29

Autumn Series 1
It seemed that there would not be enough wind at 
2pm, there was only enough for drifting. But it did 
pick up and increased during the time we were 
sailing to become a nice fresh breeze for the fun 
racing after 4pm.

My boat was totally dead this morning. I tried 
switching the receiver, batteries, battery pack, 
transmitter, servos, nothing worked. Time ran out so I 
took the club boat and used that. I''l be buying a 
complete replacement this week.

Eleven members turned out for the racing, plus John 
hobbled in, chatty as usual, with his broken foot in a 
boot. He sailed the club boat when I umpired a race.

The race committee sorted out a double eight (two 
crossovers) course that kept the boats away from 
areas of complete calm while giving a reasonable 
race length. After two races it was revised to give 
more windward work by doubling back almost to the 
start line and cutting out a couple of reaches.

The club boat was going very well and I won a couple 
of races plus the day with a total of 10. Bruce in his 
carbon boat was consistently in the first 3 with one 
win (and a discard of last place) was just one point 
behind with a total of 11. David also took a win and 
was third with 17 with Geoff just one point behind that 
on 18.

Gerald was pleased with his win and 2nd place. Brett 
once again won a race.

A good days sailing thanks to the race committee 
and umpires.

We had plenty of interest from several passers-by, 
and some who came specifically to the pond to watch 
the racing, try out and plan to buy themselves one.

Unfortunately, after doing so well for me, the club 
boat packed up after the racing. That will be boats 
that I have to strip and rebuild this week.

The start of race 5 and Harry will have to go back 
and restart.

Tony Kim, shown here with his new boat NZL210 
being trimmed by David and Bill, has put in his 
application for membership. 

State of the Pond:
There is some new weed growth around the edges 
and the hot days have brought up some of the 
bottom. Fortunately the effects on the boats was not 
particularly bad.

The fountains are somewhat lower, perhaps they 
have been turned down, or perhaps the intake is 
getting blocked by mussels or silt.

Latest WaiCare results available, follow Onepoto link.

Next Week:

Aggregate Match Racing. 

Daylight saving comes off next weekend with the 
clocks going back giving an extra hour sllep-in.

The following weekend is Easter so fun day 
sailing for those that can get away from stuffing 
themselves with chocolate.

Harry and Brett approaching the top mark while 
Geoff races away downwind with a nice breeze.
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